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We reproduce the original calculations of Sadi Carnot that led him to formulate the so-called
Carnot’s theorem. We rephrase Carnot’s calculations in SI units and compare his results with those
obtained using modern data. © 2002 American Association of Physics Teachers.
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In his book Reflections on the Motive Power of Fire
~1824!,1 Sadi Carnot presented calculations on the ‘‘motive
power’’ defined as
[...] the useful effect that an engine is capable of pro-
ducing. The effect can always be expressed in terms of
a weight being raised to a certain height. It is mea-
sured, of course, by the product of the weight and the
height to which the weight is considered to have to be
raised.2
He considered thermal cycles operating with different sub-
stances and, based on particular cases, formulated the follow-
ing general propositions:
Wherever there is a difference in temperature, motive
power can be produced.3
[...] the maximum amount of motive power gained by
the use of steam @in a Carnot cycle# is also the maxi-
mum that can be obtained by any means whatsoever.4
The motive power of heat is independent of the work-
ing substances that are used to develop it. The quantity
is determined exclusively by the temperature of the
bodies between which, at the end of the process, the
passage of caloric has taken place.5,6
According to this first statement, both a cold and a hot
body are required to produce work. The second statement,
equivalent to the second law of thermodynamics, says that a
heat engine more efficient than the Carnot machine cannot
exist. The third statement evolved to what is now called Car-
not’s theorem.7,8
In spite of the recognition of Carnot’s contribution to ther-
modynamics, pedagogical presentations of his original work
are scarce. Several authors discuss this work, but very few
consider its quantitative aspects. Truesdell should be cited9
for his effort to put Carnot’s results in a modern perspective.
On the other hand, Carnot’s booklet is difficult to read be-
cause of its terminology and units. This difficulty motivated
us to present some of his original calculations, using modern
concepts and SI units.
Carnot based his calculations on a cycle that differs from
what became known as the Carnot cycle ~two adiabatic and
two isothermic processes, all reversible8!. The cycle used by
Carnot was composed of two isobarics and two isochorics:
we call it the ‘‘modified Carnot cycle.’’ We present his rea-
sonings and calculations and discuss their validity. We also
show how the results change if we use current data.42 Am. J. Phys. 70 ~1!, January 2002 http://ojps.aip.org/ajpIn Sec. II we describe the processes that Carnot conceived
to obtain ‘‘motive power.’’ In Sec. III we reproduce his cal-
culations for five cycles, using air, water, and alcohol. In Sec.
IV we discuss the results, comparing them with modern
ones, and summarize the pedagogical relevance of Carnot’s
work. In the Appendix we give some technical details.
II. MODIFIED CARNOT CYCLE
In his memoir, Carnot described the reversible cycle
10
un-
dergone by a fluid, with seven states,11 but equivalent to what
is known today as the Carnot cycle. Two bodies were
needed: body A ~the hot source! at temperature TA , and body
B ~the cold source! at temperature TB,TA . The original
description of the cycle is intricate,12 but Carnot noted that
such a cycle could be simplified if TA’TB .4 In all his cal-
culations, he considered a cycle with the following stages13,14
~Fig. 1!:
Contact between the gas abcd and the body A; move-
ment of the piston from cd to ef.
Removal of the body A; contact between the gas in abef
with the body B; return of the piston from ef to cd.
Removal of the body B; contact between the gas and
the body A; movement of the piston from cd to ef. In
other words, the first stage is repeated, and so on.
Figure 1 shows the modified Carnot cycle in a ~P,V! dia-
gram. The process 1→2 is a quasi-static isobaric expansion
at pressure Pi in contact with the hot reservoir; in 2→3, the
temperature decreases at constant volume V f ~irreversible
isochoric!; the process 3→4 is a quasi-static isobaric com-
pression at a lower pressure P f in contact with the cold res-
ervoir until the initial volume Vi is recovered; finally, in
4→1, the temperature increases at constant volume ~irrevers-
ible isochoric! until the initial temperature is reached.
Carnot considered cycles for air, water, and alcohol with
TA2TB51 °C, which is rather small in comparison with TA
and TB . As we shall see, replacing the Carnot cycle by the
modified Carnot cycle is quite reasonable for water and al-
cohol, where liquid–vapor equilibrium phase transitions are
present. On the other hand, the modified cycle is impossible
for air if it is in contact with bodies A and B only.
Carnot implicitly defined15 the efficiency of the cycle as
the ratio of the net ~or useful! work delivered by the cycle to
the heat taken from the hot reservoir:42/ © 2002 American Association of Physics Teachers
h5
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Q11QA . ~1!
The substance absorbs heat in one of the isochoric processes
(Q1) and in the expansion in contact with body A (QA), but
in many cases, Carnot assumed that Q1 could be neglected in
comparison with QA .15
For WN he took the difference between the work in pro-
cesses 1→2 and 3→4.16 He knew that the work could be
calculated from W5PextDV , where Pext is the external pres-
sure and DV the volume variation. Hence,
WN5DPDV , ~2!
where DP5Pi2P f and DV5V f2Vi . This work is given
by the area 1234 in Fig. 1~c!.
III. CARNOT’S CALCULATIONS
Carnot studied cycles with air between 0 and 1 °C, with
water ~liquid-steam! in three cycles between 99 and 100 °C,
between 0 and 1 °C, and between 77 and 78 °C, and with
alcohol ~liquid–vapor! between 77.7 and 78.7 °C.17
A. Cycle with air between 0 and 1 °C
Carnot considered 1 kg of air at 0 °C and volume
Vi~0 °C!577 m3—Ref. 17 @state 4 in Fig. 1~c!#, which is
heated at constant volume, until it reaches 1 °C, absorbing
heat Q1 ~which he neglected for the efficiency!. Then, at
constant pressure ~Pi51 atm5760 mm Hg51.0133105 Pa!,
air expands in contact with body A absorbing heat QA . Car-
not assumed that this expansion involved two contributions,
one isothermal, with DV5Vi/267, and another, adiabatic,
with DV5Vi/116 ~see Appendix A 1!, estimating the total
volume increase as
DV
V 5
1
267 1
1
116 51.24310
22)DV59.5231023 m3.
~3!
To calculate DP , Carnot used Gay-Lussac’s rule ~see
again Appendix A 1!. At constant volume, the relative pres-
sure increment corresponding to the temperature variation
from 0 to 1 °C was taken to be DP/P51/267. Hence
DP5 126710.453.8931022 m.w.53.793102 Pa. ~4!
@As pressure unit Carnot used the meter of water ~m.w.!: 1
atm510.4 m.w.# Thus, from Eq. ~2!, Carnot calculated the
useful work done in cycle 1234:
Fig. 1. Cycle described in Carnot’s memoir ~modified Carnot cycle!. ~a!
Isobaric expansion in diathermal contact with hot reservoir A at temperature
TA ; ~b! isobaric compression in contact with cold reservoir B at temperature
TB ; ~c! Clapeyron’s diagram for the cycle.43 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 70, No. 1, January 2002WN
~1 !53.7231024 m3 m.w.53.61 J. ~5!
To evaluate the absorbed heat, Carnot assumed that the
heat capacity of air was 0.267 times the heat capacity of an
equal mass of water. Taking cair50.267 kcal kg21 °C21, his
estimate for the heat provided by the hot body was
QA~1 !5mcairDT50.267 kcal51116.1 J. ~6!
The work ~5! was correctly determined but not the heat ~6!.
In Appendix B we compute the work and the heat absorbed
in the cycle and compare them with Carnot’s results.
From ~5! and ~6!, Carnot obtained the efficiency of the
cycle:
h~1 !5
WN
~1 !
QA~1 !
53.2531023. ~7!
~Although efficiencies are in fact dimensionless, those re-
ported by Carnot were expressed in m3 m.w. kcal21. Because
1 m3 m.w.59800 J and 1 kcal54180 J, Carnot’s efficiencies
should be multiplied by 2.34 to become pure numbers.!
B. Cycle with water between 99 and 100 °C
The second cycle used 1 kg of water. The reservoir tem-
peratures were tA5100 °C and tB599 °C. During the cycle,
water undergoes liquid–vapor phase transitions. In order to
evaluate the useful work, Carnot had to calculate both the
volume increment ~from liquid to steam! and the pressure
increment ~from steam pressure at 99 °C to steam pressure at
100 °C!.
For steam, he assumed the ideal gas equation ~see Appen-
dix A 2!. The specific volume of steam at 100 °C and atmo-
spheric pressure is vV~100 °C!5170 m3 kg21. Taking the spe-
cific volume of liquid water vL~99 °C!5131023 m3 kg21,
he estimated the volume increment in the cycle to be DV
’VV~100 °C!5170 m3. To obtain the pressure increment,
Carnot used liquid–vapor equilibrium data from Biot18 ~see
Appendix A 2!. He fitted the temperature dependence of the
steam volume, vV , by the function @see Eq. ~A7!#
vV510a~ t !, a~ t !5
2268219.64t
100013.30t , ~8!
where vV is in liters per gram and t in degrees Celsius. To
calculate the steam pressure at 99 °C, Carnot first inserted
this temperature in Eq. ~8! and then introduced the resulting
specific volume, vV~99 °C!51.754 l g2151.754 m3 kg21,
together with the temperature, in the equation of state @see
Eq. ~A6!#,
PV~ t !5
3.52
vV
~2671t !, ~9!
obtaining PV~99 °C!’734 mm Hg. Because, on the other
hand, PV~100 °C!5760 mm Hg, he got the pressure increase:
DP526 mm Hg53.4653103 Pa.
In Table II ~Appendix A 2! we summarize, in SI units, the
data used by Carnot, not only for the present cycle but also
for other ones.
The net work produced in the cycle by 1 kg of liquid water
at 99 °C, which transforms into steam at 100 °C, was WN
(2)
51.7030.3655.8903103 J.43Gu¨e´mez, Fiolhais, and Fiolhais
Moreover, Carnot knew that the heat required to transform
into steam 1 g of liquid water at 100 °C was 550 kcal kg21
~specific enthalpy of vaporization in Table II!. Thus, QA(2)
52299.03103 J. The cycle efficiency was
h~2 !5
WN
~2 !
QA~2 !
52.5731023. ~10!
C. Cycle with water between 0 and 1 °C
Carnot next considered a cycle with liquid water in equi-
librium with its steam, between 0 and 1 °C. He compared this
efficiency with that of the first cycle with air between the
same temperatures.
Taking t51 °C in Eq. ~8!, one obtains the steam specific
volume vV(1 °C)5174.16 l g215174.16 m3 kg21. In-
serting this value and t51 °C in Eq. ~9!, one has
PV~1 °C!55.418 mm Hg. On the other hand, because from
Biot’s data PV~0 °C!55.06 mm Hg, one finds DP50.358
mm Hg547.71 Pa.
Given vL~0 °C!’131023 m3 kg21, one has DV
’VV~1 °C!5174.16 m3. Introducing these pressure and vol-
ume increments in Eq. ~2!, the net work is WN
(3)58.310
3103 J. Carnot did not explicitly present these calculations
but obtained a value that is similar after convenient transla-
tion.
He assumed that the heat absorbed in the cycle was the
sum of two contributions: One part would increase the water
temperature from 0 to 100 °C at normal pressure, that is, 100
kcal kg21; and the other would evaporate water at 100 °C,
that is, 550 kcal kg21.19 At his time, it was believed that the
heat required to vaporize water was independent of the pres-
sure: to vaporize water at 1 °C, one would need the same
heat that would be required first to raise the water tempera-
ture, up to the normal boiling point, and then to vaporize it
completely, always at normal pressure. The total heat ab-
sorbed in the cycle should be 650 kcal kg2152717 kJ kg21.
Finally, for this water cycle, the efficiency @Eq. ~1!# was
~Carnot arrived at a slightly different value!
h~3 !5
WN
~3 !
QA~3 !
53.0631023. ~11!
D. Cycle with alcohol between 77.7 and 78.7 °C
The next system studied by Carnot was 1 kg of ethylic
alcohol. For alcohol, whose normal boiling point is 78.7 °C,
he assumed that the vapor pressure at 77.7 °C was reduced
by 760/25 mm Hg ~see Appendix A 3!: DP530.4 mm Hg
54.053103 Pa.
To obtain the volume variation when alcohol goes from
liquid to vapor, one may use Eq. ~9! adapted for alcohol. The
overall numerical factor of that equation should be multi-
plied by the ratio of water and alcohol molecular weights:
v~P ,t !51.37
2671t
P . ~12!
Actually, this equation was not used by Carnot. According to
Eq. ~12!, the volume occupied by alcohol vapor near its boil-
ing point, t578.7 °C, is vV~78.7 °C!50.626 m3 kg21. Thus,
DV’VV~78.7 °C!50.626 m3, because vL~77.7 °C!’0.74
31023 m3 kg21.20 The net work in this cycle was WN
(4)44 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 70, No. 1, January 200252.543103 J. Again, this work was not explicitly given by
Carnot.
On the other hand, Carnot knew that the heat required to
evaporate 1 kg of alcohol at its boiling point was QA(4)
5207 kcal5865.33103 J. The efficiency of the cycle was
then
h~4 !5
WN
~4 !
QA~4 !
52.9431023. ~13!
Carnot again presented a slightly different value.
E. Cycle with water between 77 and 78 °C
To compare his results for alcohol and water, Carnot stud-
ied a fifth cycle with liquid water at 77 °C, which evaporates
at 78 °C. First, he sought the specific volumes occupied by
steam at those temperatures. Using Eq. ~8!, he found the
specific volumes vV(77 °C)54.005 l g21 and vV~78 °C!
53.849 l g21, respectively. Using Eq. ~9! he could obtain
the corresponding vapor pressures for water steam at those
temperatures: PV~77 °C!5302.3 mm Hg and
PV~78 °C!5315.5 mm Hg, respectively. Thus
DV’VV~78 °C!53.849 m3, and the pressure difference for
water steam between 77 and 78 °C is DP513.2 mm Hg
51.763103 Pa. So the useful work performed in this cycle
was WN
(5)56.773103 J.
Following the method described in Sec. III C to calculate
the heat absorbed by water at 77 °C that evaporates at 78 °C,
Carnot obtained QA(5)5572 kcal523903103 J. Thus, the ef-
ficiency of this cycle was
h~5 !5
WN
~5 !
QA~5 !
52.8331023. ~14!
These calculations were not presented by Carnot. He just
gave the cycle efficiency.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In Table I we list the efficiencies h obtained by Carnot for
his modified cycles ~Sec. III!, the efficiencies h8 obtained
using Carnot’s reasoning but contemporary data, and the ef-
ficiencies hCT of the Carnot cycles calculated from Carnot’s
theorem: hCT512TA /TB . ~The data for water and alcohol
are also summarized in Table II.! For air, h8 is obtained in
Appendix B.
For cycles with liquid–vapor phase transitions, Carnot ob-
tained reasonable or even accurate values of the work, heat,
and efficiencies. For the cycle with air, Carnot’s result devi-
ates from the modern one ~in this case, the Carnot cycle
cannot be simply replaced by the modified cycle!. In Appen-
Table I. Comparison between Carnot’s original efficiencies, h, efficiencies
obtained from Eq. ~1! using modern data for the modified Carnot cycles, h8,
and efficiencies obtained from Carnot’s theorem for the Carnot cycles, hCT .
Cycle h3103 h83103 hCT3103
~1! Air, 0–1 °C 3.25 0.89 3.65
~2! Water, 99–100 °C 2.57 2.65 2.68
~3! Water, 0–1 °C 3.06 3.56 3.65
~4! Alcohol, 77.7–78.7 °C 2.94 2.83 2.84
~5! Water, 77–78 °C 2.83 2.81 2.8544Gu¨e´mez, Fiolhais, and Fiolhais
dix B we compare results for the modified Carnot cycle with
modern data and for the Carnot cycle with the same initial
state and the same volume increment.
By comparing the efficiencies of cycles 1 and 3, Carnot
came to the conclusion that the efficiencies did not depend
on the substance, but only on the two reservoir
temperatures.22 A similar reasoning applied to cycles 4 and 5.
He was so convinced of his ‘‘fundamental law’’ that he over-
looked that this calculations could only support his guess
with some difficulties.
Carnot was a genius of thermodynamics. It took some
time until his Reflections were understood and the quality of
his work was fully recognized. Because we are not aware of
work analyzing the original calculations that led him to for-
mulate the important Carnot’s principle—the efficiency of a
Carnot cycle just depends on the two reservoir temperatures
and not on the operating substances—we have presented
them with a pedagogical perspective. We should note the
ability of Carnot to use the scarce and scattered data that
were available. In particular, the quality of his results for
water cycles was due to this ability to fit steam pressure data
~he did not know about the Clausius–Clapeyron equation!.
We believe that revisiting original calculations like this in
courses of thermodynamics illustrates the power of the ther-
modynamical formalism, while clarifying the role of the dis-
tinguished individuals who helped to found thermal science.
APPENDIX A: DATA USED BY CARNOT
1. Air
For temperature increases of 1 °C, we quote Carnot:23
By M. Gay-Lussac’s rule, direct heating at constant
pressure must increase the volume of the air by 1/267
of its value at 0° centigrade.
This increment of volume at constant pressure is given by
DV5(]V/]T)PDT . For an ideal gas, Dv5(v/T)DT . Thus,
for DT51 K and T5273.15 K,
Dv
v
5
1
273.15 , ~A1!
close to the experimental value used by Carnot.
In regard to the adiabatic compression of air, Carnot
wrote:23
Table II. Data in SI units used by Carnot for water and alcohol. Listed are
vaporization pressures, vapor specific volumes, and specific enthalpies of
vaporization at various temperatures. Modern thermodynamical data are
given in parentheses. Water pressures were obtained from Eq. ~A8!. The
steam specific volume and specific enthalpy variations of water were ob-
tained from Ref. 21. Alcohol data are from Ref. 20.
t ~°C! PV ~kPa! vV (m3 kg21) DhV (kJ kg21)
Water
0 0.6744 ~0.608 54!
1 0.7224 ~0.654 46! 174 ~193.83! 2717 ~2498.2!
77 40.29 ~41.843!
78 42.05 ~43.603! 3.85 ~3.696! 2390 ~2313.2!
99 97.83 ~97.805!
100 101.3 ~101.38! 1.70 ~1.6736! 2299 ~2256.6!
Alcohol
77.7 97.25 ~97.645!
78.7 101.3 ~101.38! 0.626 ~0.627! 865 ~841.55!45 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 70, No. 1, January 2002The temperature of air will always rise by 1° centi-
grade when its volume is suddenly reduced by 1/116 of
its original value.
In modern language, assuming that the process is isoen-
tropic,
DT5S ]T]v D
s
Dv ~A2!
(Dv,0). If we use the reciprocity theorem and assume air
to be an ideal gas, we have
S ]T]v D
s
52S ]P]T D
v
T
cV
52
R
v
T
cV
. ~A3!
From DT51 K, cV55R/2, and T5273.15 K, one finds
Dv
v
52
cV
RT DT’2
1
109 , ~A4!
close to Carnot’s value.
Again supported by a result by Gay-Lussac, Carnot wrote
about the isochoric heating of a gas:24
By M. Gay-Lussac’s rule, this difference @between the
air pressure at 1 °C and 0 °C# is one-thousandth of
1/267 of the elastic force of the gas... .
For an isochoric transformation of an ideal gas with DT
51 K and T5273.15 K, we have
DP
P 5
DT
T 5
1
273.15 , ~A5!
very close to the experimental value used by Carnot.
2. Water
Carnot used the pressure data for equilibrium liquid–vapor
water at various temperatures given in the Traite´ de Physique
by Biot ~1816!.18 He assumed that steam obeys the ideal gas
equation
P5c
2671t
v
~A6!
with c53.52. This value of c follows from the observation
that vapor at atmospheric pressure occupies a volume 1700
times bigger than the volume of the corresponding liquid.
The data for the steam specific volume and temperature were
then fitted by Carnot using
t5
226821000 log10 vV
19.6413.30 log10 vV
, ~A7!
which is Eq. ~8!. From here, Carnot was able to obtain steam
volumes and pressures at different temperatures. In Table II
we list Carnot’s data for water and also for alcohol.
Antoine’s equation,25
ln PV516.5732
3988.842
~T239.47! , ~A8!
with PV in kPa and T in K, fits modern data. In Fig. 2 we
compare vapor pressures fitted by Carnot and vapor pres-
sures obtained from Eq. ~A8!. Modern data used to compute
the efficiencies h8 in Table I are displayed in parentheses in
Table II.45Gu¨e´mez, Fiolhais, and Fiolhais
Fig. 2. Comparison between steam
equilibria pressures fitted by Carnot
~dots!, using Eqs. ~8! and ~9! and mod-
ern steam pressures using Eq. ~A8!
~solid line!.3. Alcohol
In Carnot’s words:26
At normal pressure pure alcohol boils at 78.7 centi-
grade. At this temperature, according to MM.
Delaroche and Brard, 207 units of heat @1 unit of
heat51 cal# are required in order to vaporize one ki-
logram of alcohol. The vapor pressure of alcohol at a
temperature 1 °C below the boiling point is reduced by
1/25: it is 1/25 less than atmospheric pressure.
For alcohol, Carnot assumed that the vapor pressure incre-
ment between 77.7 and 78.7 °C was DP5760/25530.4
mm Hg.
The boiling point of ethylic alcohol is 78.3 °C5351.45 K.
The specific enthalpy variation in vaporization20 is DhV
5841.55 kJ kg21. Because the alcohol molecular weight is
46.07 g mol21 and it is assumed to obey the Clausius–
Clapeyron’s equation near the boiling point, one has
P~77.7 °C!’760 expF2 841.55346.078.3143~273.15178!2G , ~A9!
where P~78.7 °C!5760 mm Hg, so that P~77.7 °C!’732
mm Hg. Thus DP5P(78.7 °C)2P(77.7 °C)528 mm Hg,
very close to Carnot’s value.
APPENDIX B: CYCLE WITH AIR
Taking 1 kg of air ~molecular weight 29 g mol21!, as-
sumed to be an ideal gas, one has for states 1, 2, 3, 4 in Fig.
1~c! ~volumes in m3, pressures in 105 Pa, and temperatures in
K!:
V150.7759, V250.7859, V350.7859, V450.7759,
P151.0130, P251.0130, P351.0092, P451.0092,
T15274.15, T25277.69, T35276.66, T45273.15,
~B1!
and the net work
WN
~1 !53.8 J. ~B2!
Assuming air to be a diatomic ideal gas, the absorbed heats
in the process at constant volume and at constant pressure are
~cV and cP are molar specific heats!46 Am. J. Phys., Vol. 70, No. 1, January 2002QV~1 !5naircVDT5716.7 J, QP~1 !5naircPDT53552.1 J.
~B3!
We note, on the one hand, that the first heat cannot be ne-
glected in comparison with the second, and on the other
hand, that the second heat was not correctly estimated by
Carnot ~in process 1–2 the temperature increase is DT
;3.5 K and not DT51 K as assumed by him!. The effi-
ciency of this cycle is
h8~1 !5
WN
~1 !
QV~1 !1QP~1 !
50.8931023, ~B4!
quite different from Carnot’s value @Eq. ~7!#.
The efficiency of the standard Carnot cycle with two iso-
thermics at tB50 °C and tA51 °C can be obtained directly
from Carnot’s theorem:
hCT
~1 !512
273.15
274.15 53.65310
23
. ~B5!
Curiously, this value is closer to that found by Carnot. Ana-
lyzing the modified cycle, he was fortunate enough to obtain
an efficiency that deviates only ’10% from hCT .
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